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Scripture Authority: — Judges 4 
and 5. 

£ SERMONETTE. I 
X “And the children of Israel 4 
X came up to her for Judgment." ** 

X Two thoughts arrest our atten- 4 
T tion in contemplation of this *- 

£ declaration. First the desire for 4 
£ Instruction In the things of | £ God on the part of the children 4 

14* 
of Israel, and, second, the abil- | 
Ity and privilege of Deborah In •: 
thus ministering the things of 
God to those in need. 

It marks an epoch in the life j 
of an individual and a people 4 
when there comes realization | 
of need. I can imagine that pre- 4 

vious to this time, before op- *; 
pression became so grievous 4 

X and while sin seemed so allur- 4 
4» ing and sweet, that Israel did *| 
T not have much desire towards »;• 
4* God. There was then no going * 

X up to the Bible school under 4 

§the palm trees of Deborah. The | 
complacency and indifference of 4 

J the world spirit held therm. ^ 
£ They were dead on the God- 4 

4► ward side. *f 
£ But when the awakening 4 
4» came there began a new epoch *): 
£ '* their lives. Ah, what a 4 

4* bright morning is that when 2 
£ the light of God’s truth breaks 4 
T in upon the soul, and it goes up | X humble and repentant to the 4 
4* place of instruction! ‘‘Blessed T 
X are they which do hunger and 4 

X thirst after righteousness, for 
X they shall be filled.” 

X Man’s hunger for God never 

•j. exceeded the supply of God's 

X grace. The soul may take and 

X take and take of the divine *!• 

X fullness, but it can never ex- X 
X haust it. Remember that. *5- 

•T And now as to Deborah. X 
X Scripture does not give us the * 
X particulars of her life and tell X 
X us how she attained to the ex- 

X alted place and title of prophet- X 
X ess in Israel, but we may be 

X certain that it was not the re- £ 
❖ suit of chance or the unmerit- X 
X ed favor of God. There was the 
X vision of the pearl of great price <• 

X apd the paying of the price to X 
X obtain the longed-for treasure. ❖ 

X She had the genius of hard X 
T work and the gift of persist- * 

X ency. % 
X But the day came when De- ❖ 

{*** borah, the despised and shun- X 
ned, became Deborah the proph- ❖ 

* etess. The day came when X 

1 
those who had laughed at her * 

religion were glad to sit at her 

feet and learn of him whom * 

they had despised and dishon- X 
ored. X 

Be patient, oh soul. The way X 
of righteousness is lonely some- X 

times. To walk with God X 
X means to walk apart from X 
❖ friends and loved ones so often, X 
X but be faithful and patient. By X 
X thy life thou shalt help many, X 
X and by the wayside thou shalt X 
fbe able to speak the word that X 

shall point to God. X 

THE STORY. 

WHEN the little baby girl came 

into that home in Ephraim and 
was named Deborah the parents little 
realized the future that lay before 
her. In the first place there was dis- 

appointment because she, the first 
born child, was not a boy, and then 
again she was not a comely child, in 

fact, so distorted seemed her features 
that her mother found no joy in 
looking upon her face. And to make 
the affliction harder to bear, the un- 

usually ugly features of the child 

gave her neighbors and the towns- 

people occasion to speak words of 
ridicule and scorn, for because she 
and her husband had remained true 

in their loyalty to the Hebrew God, 
and would not share in the festivities 
which had been instituted in their 
midst they were the objects of deri- 
sion and persecution. 

“Now see the curse that has come 

upon you. Where is your God that 
he should allow such a child to be 
born to you?” they would ask her, 
and she and her husband secluded 
themselves more and more from the 
world about them. 

And this was the atmosphere In 
which Deborah grew up, a condition 
which at once stamped its influence 

upon the child and made her natu- 
rally a recluse like her parents. 

Long before the little girl was able 
to run upon the street people as they 
passed the little home would mark 
her homely features and whisper un- 

kind comment. The mother, keen to 
catch a critical glance and the whis- 

pered word, would clasp her darling 
closer to her breast and whisper in 
her ear the pet words of love and ap- 
preciation. And when Deborah grew 
old enough to mingle with the chil- 
dren of the neighborhood she early 
became conscious of a difference be- 
tween her and the other girls. They 
seemed to shun her. They would 

point at her and make grimaces. And 
often as she passed along the street 
of the village the boys and girls 
would shout after her calling her 
names. 

Then Deborah, shy and sensitive 
as she was, would run to her mother, 
and, burying her face in her lap, sob 
out her grief in her ear. At such 
times the mother would say to her 
that she could have a beautiful heart 
if she did not have a comely face. 
That Gou looked on the heart rather 
than the outward appearance. And 
then she would go on to tell her of 
the Hebrew God and the wonderful 
things he had done for his people, 
and Deborah would listen eagerly and 
ferget her grief. More and more as 

the years went by she lived in the 
atmosphere of the stories her mother 

told her. She withdrew from the 
world without, and was never so 

happy as when sitting at her moth- 
er’s knee hearing the stories of God 

ana his dealings with the children of 
Abraham. 

And then as she would go abroad, 
as her duties often required, and she 
would see the wickedness about her, 
the worship of the idols and the in- 
dulgences ia the heathen festivities, 
she would rush back to the refuge of 
her own home and question her 
mother about it, asking, over and 
over again: 

“Oh, mamma, how can they forget 
God so? How can they be so wicked?” 

And then the mother would go over 

the history of the children of Israel 
again, and show her how repeatedly 
they had wandered away from home, 
how affliction and trouble had come, 
and how at last they had been brought 
back to him. 

Thus the years passed and Deborah 
grew into womanhood. Still there 
were the distorted features, but with 
the development of years and the 
growing near to God, there had come 

a subduing influence over the irregu- 
lar, harsh lines of the face. No one 

who looked into those deep, serious 
eyes and saw them light up as she 
talked concerning the things of God; 
no one who heard the wonderful 
depth and fullness of her resonant 
voice could have failed to realize that 
behind that homely face there was 

some hidden power and charm which 
captivated and subdued. The great 
hunger of her heart for knowledge of 
God had during the early years drawn 
from her mother every vestige and 
scrap of history of her people and 
their God, and then she had grown 
into the custom of telling them over 

to her mother in her own wonderful 
way. And her mother would listen 
with rapt attention and when she 
was done she would lay her hand rev- 

erently upon her head and exclaim: 
‘‘Surely, the spirit of God resteth 

upon thee, my child.” 
One day Deborah returned home 

after ,a specially trying ordeal in the 
market place. For there had come 

that day a company of Canaanites to 
the village and the people had given 
themselves up to the festivities of the 
occasion. 

“Oh, if some one would only tell the 
people of their sin,” Deborah ex- 

claimed, after she had related to her 
mother the sad scene. 

“And why do not you?” asked her 
mother, with sudden inspiration. 

“Me, mother?” Deborah exclaimed, 
shrinking back at the thought. "How 
could I?” 

Nothing more was said but her 
mother's words, "Why do not you?” 
kept ringing in her ears, until at last 
she exclaimed to herself: 

“I will! I will just tell them of 
God’s leading in the past. Of the past 
sins of the people and how God has 
punished them. Of the present wick- 
edness and how surely God will visit 
affliction upon them if they do not 
turn from evil ways and serve the liv- 
ing God.” 

And Deborah kept her resolve, and 
not many days after this her name 

was on every one’s lips as the one 

who had fearlessly stood up in the 
market place and denounced the sins 
of the people and pleaded with them 
to turn back to God. 

Now one of those who had listened 
to Deborah’s message in the market 
place was a man of Mount Ephraim 
named Lapidoth. His spirit was 

stirred within him at the words he 
heard and when the king had refused 
to let Deborah speak further in the 
market place he offered her shelter 
among his people in the mountain 
fastnesses. And hither it was that 
Deborah withdrew and she became 
the wife of Lapidoth, and the place 
where she dwelt became known as 

the place of the palm tree of Deborah, 
for there the beautiful great tree 
reared its tall head to the sky and 
was a landmark by which the people 
were guided to her dwelling. And 
hither the people resorted to her for 
instruction and judgment, and as the 
affliction of the children of Israel 
grew, for Jabin the king increased his 
oppression more and more, the people 
came to cry unto their God and at last 
through Deborah and Barak, a brave 
and mighty man of war whom she 
called to her aid, she delivered Israel 
and judged them for many years. 

WHEN THE KAISER TRAVELS. 

No Stops Made and the August Pas- 
senger Never Tires. 

When Emperor William travels by 
rail in Germany he insists that his 
train shall go to its destination with- 
out stopping. The time of departure 
is fixed in such a way that his night's 
rest is not interfered with, the start 
being made either in the morning or 

shortly before his usual bedtime. His 
special train is fitted up so comfort- 
ably, according to his own tastes, that 
he feels quite at home in it. On en- 

tering it, should It be early in tre day, 
he goes to his study and sits at his 
writing table, where the rays of an 

electric lamp fall on a beautifully 
framed photograph of the empress and 
their children. 

He first hears reports from the vari- 
ous ministers, then signs documents, 
looks through the newspapers and de- 
votes a period to reading. Then he 
summons a secretary and dispatches 
letters in several languages to other 
monarchs or personal friends. He 
often consumes several hours. Though 
the sentences are spoken rapidly, cor- 
rections are never necessary. The 
emperor has the gift of concentrating 
all his faculties on the subject in hand 
and he expresses himself as precisely 
in the foreign languages as in his 
mother tongue. The meals are taken 
at the usual time and the dinner may 
not last more than an hour. After 
dinner the emperor assembles his 
suite for an unconstrained chat, ac- 

companied by beer and cigars. 
The bedroom is very simple. His 

majesty always sleeps well in the 

train, rises early, takes a bath in the 
bathroom adjoining his bedroom and 
then puts on the clothes he will wear 

on leaving the cars, either gala uni- 

form, if there is to be a great recep- 
tion, or simple forester’s costume if he 
is visiting a friend for the shooting. If 
the train arrives at its destination 

very early in the morning it is run on 

a siding until his majesty awakes and 
finishes his toilet. This method of 

traveling explains why the kaiser al- 

ways looks so fresh and bright when 
he appears before the public. 

Expect Contest Over Will. 
A contest is expected over the wil 

cf Mrs. Isabelle Beecher Hooker, sis 
ter of Henry Ward Beecher. Mra 
Katherine Burton Powers of Brook 
line. Mass., granddaughter of Mra 
Hooker, is expected to contest th< 
will. The bulk of the estate which k 
estimated at about $70,000, is given t< 
the son of Mrs. Hooker, Dr. Edwan 
B. Hooker of Hartford. Mrs. John C 
Day of New York, daughter of Mrs 
Hooker, receives nothing “because,1 
according to the will, “she and he 
daughter are so amply provided fo: 
by the estate of her late husband." 

COFFEE THRESHED HER. 
■ Afc-- 

15 Long Years. 

“For over fifteen years,” writes I 

patient, hopeful little Ills, woman 

“while a coffee drinker, I suffered 
from Spinal Irritation and Nervi v. 

trouble. I v:as treated by good physi 
cians, but did r.ot get much relief. 

“I never suspected that coffoo mighl 
be aggravating my condition. I was 

downhearted and discouraged, bui 
prayed daily that I might find some 

thing to help me. 

“Several years ago while at t 

friend’s house, I drank a cup of Post 
um and thought I had never tast^ 
anything more delicious. 

“From that time on I used Postun 
instead of coffee, and soon began tc 
Improve in health, so that now I car 

walk half a dozen blocks or more witt 
ease, and do many other things that 
I never thought I would be able tc 
do again in this world. 

“My appetite Is good, I sleep well 
and find life worth living, indeed. A 

lady of my acquaintance said she did 
not like Postum, it was so weak and 
tasteless. 

“I explained to her the difference 
when it is made right—boiled accord 
ing to directions. She was glad tc 
know this because coffee di’d not. agree 
with her. Now her folks say they ex 

pect to use Postum the rest of their 
lives.” Name given by Postum Co. 
Battle Creek, Mich. Read the little 
book, “The Road to Wellville,” in 

pkgs. “There’s a reason.’” 

PREACHER AND THE POET. 

Writer Speculates on Shakespeare as 

a Churchgoer. 

Probably Shakespeare did his own 

thinking on questions of religion, said 

little, and conformed strictly to the ex 

isting order. Still we question if he 
was a good churchgoer. The town and 
church of Stratford had a decided bent 
toward Presbyterianism, and there is 
reason to think that he did not get 
on well with it in this respect. Him- 
self the wisest of preachers, he does 
not seem to have been fond of preach- 
ing. That which sounds most like it 
—and very wise it is—comes from 
Polonius, whom he calls “a prating old 
fool.” We fear that when he walked 
to church with his wife he went no 

farther than the porch, but strolled 
along the Avon, where he was found 
by Susanna and Judith on “a grassy 
bank” in close converse with, “daisies 
pied and violets blue,” and “herb-o’- 
grace” as became Sunday. And in 
winter he was not sorry “when cough- 
ing drowned the parson’s saw.” The 
preacher and the poet have never got 
on w'ell together, and will not until 
they are identically the same person, 
as Cardinal Newman says; and they 
must not divide and antagonize what 
God have joined together.—Theodore 
T. Munger in the February Atlantic. 

Prefer diligence before Idleness, un 

less you esteem rust before brightness 
—Plato. 

MORE BOXES OF GOLD 

And Many Greenbacks. 

325 boxes of Gold and Greenbacks 
will be sent to persons who write the 
most interesting and truthful letters 
of experience on the following topics: 

1. How have you been affected by 
coffee drinking and by changing from 

coffee to Postum. 
2. Give name and account of one or 

more coffee drinkers who have been 

hurt by it and have been induced t j 

quit and use Postum. 
3. Do you know any one who has 

been driven away from Postum be- 

cause it came to the table weak and 

characterless at the first trial? 
4. Did you set such a person right 

...1:„ « thn Aonv Tirmr tmoL'o it 
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clear, black, and with a snappy, rich 
taste ? 

5. Have you ever found a better 

way to make it than to use four heap- 
ing teaspoonfuls to the pint of water, 
let stand on stove until real boiling 
begins, and beginning at that time 
when actual boiling starts, boil full 15 
minutes more to extract the flavor and 
food value. (A piece of butter the size 
of a pea will prevent boiling over.) 
This contest is confined to those who 
have used Postum prior to the date 
Df this advertisement. 

Be honest and truthful, don’t write 

poetry or fanciful letters, just plain, 
truthful statements. 

Contest will close June 1st, 1907, and 
ao letters received after that date will 

be admitted. Examinations of letters 
will be made by three judges, not 
members of the Postum Cereal Co., 
Ltd. Their decisions will be fair and 

final, and a neat little box containing 
a $10 gold piece sent to each of the 
five writers of the most interesting let- 

ters, a box containing a $5 gold piece 
to each of the 20 next best, a $2 green- 
back to each of the 100 next best, and 
a $1 greenback to each of the 200 next 

best, making cash prizes distributed 
tp 325 persons. 

Every friend of Postum is urged to 
write and each letter will be held in 

high esteem by the company, as an 

evidence of such friendship, while the 
little boxes of gold and envelopes of 

money will reach many modest writers 
whose plain and sensible letters con- 

tain the facts desired, although the 
sender may have but small faith in 

winning at the time of writing. 
Talk this subject over with your 

friends and see how many among you 
can win prizes. It is a good, honest 

competition and in the best kind of a 

cause, and costs the competitors abso- 
lutely nothing. 

Address your letter to the Postum 
Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle-Creek, Mich., 
writing your own name and address 
slearly. 

TWICE-TOLD TESTIMONY. 
I 
■ A Woman Who Has Suffered Tells 

How to Find Relief. 
• 

The thousands of women who suffer 
i backache, languor, urinary disorders 

and other kidney ills, 
will find comfort in 
the words of Mrs. 
Jane Farrell, of 606 
Ocean Ave., Jersey 
City, N. J„ who says: 
“I reiterate all I 
have said before in 
praise of Doan's Kid- 
ney Pills. I had 
been having heavy 

backaches, and my general health was 

affected when I began using them. My 
feet were swollen, my eyes puffed, and 
dizzy spells were frequent. Kidney 
action was irregular and the secre- 

tions highly colored. To-day, howr- 

, ever, I am a well woman, and I am 

confident that Doan’s Kidney Pills 
have made me so, and are keeping 

; me well.” 
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box. 

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 

Admired Statesman’s Stature. 
A German journalist visiting in 

Washington, himself a man of stal- 
wart proportions, was rather inclined 
to look with something like contempt 
on the many undersized statesmen he 
saw in the national legislature. But 
when Secretary Taft bore down upon 
him he gasped in wonder. They were 

introduced and after a short chat the 
x -i_i.. .1 T j: 

DCV.1VKU J iv/u> u uui lie. 
1 

peared from the German's admiring 
gaze the towering form of Congress- 
man Sulloway hove into view. The 
German looked at the New Hampshire 
man long and earnestly. "He is big- 
ger than any man in his imperial ma- 

jesty's Uhlan guards," said the for- 
eigner in a tone of chagrin, "and I 
shall write one whole letter about 
him.” 
_ 

A Big Bargain for 12 Cents Postpaid. 
The year of 1906 was one of prodigal 

plenty on our seed farms. Never before 
did vegetable and farm seeds return such 
enormous yields. 

Now we wish to gam 200,000 new cus- 

tomers this year and hence offer for 12c 
postpaid 
1 pkg. Garden City Beet. 10c 
1 Earliest Ripe Cabbage. 10c 
1 Earliest Emerald Cucumber.... 15c 
1 La Crosse Market Lettuce. 15c 
1 13 Day Radish. 10c 
1 Blue ftlood Tomato. 15c 
1 Juicy Turnip 10c 
1000 kernels gloriously beautiful flow- 

er seeds 15C 

Total .. $1.00 
All for 12c postpaid in order to intro- 

duce our warranted seeds, and if you 
will send 16c we will add one package of 

! Berliner Earliest Cauliflower, together 
with our mammoth plant, nursery stock, 
vegetable and farm seed and tool catalog. 

This catalog is mailed free to all in- 
tending purchasers. Write to-day. 

John A. Salzer Seed Co., Box W, La 
Crosse, Wis. 

South Carolina Game Cocks to Mexico. 
Mr. S. M. Pickens is now shipping 

i 12 game cocks to Mexico, for which he ; 
receives eight dollars each, says the 

: Anderson Intelligencer. He has also 
an order for 100 at five dollars each, 
and 50 at eight dollars each, aggregat- 
ing $996. Mr. Pickens has a large 
number of fine chickens at different 
walks In the county, and is getting to- 

gether the 150 for the $996 order. 
The breeds raised by Mr. Pickens 

are the Ginn grays and the Warhorse. 

They are excellent pit cocks and se- 

lected and bred to stand steel. 

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES produce 
the brightest and fastest colors with less 
work and no muss. 

A woman may be afraid of the cook, 
but a man Isn’t—unless she's his wife. 

Itch cured in 30 minutes by Woolford’s 
Sanitary Lotion. Never fails. At druggists. 

Efforts of a homely girl who tries 
to look pretty are very often vain. 

Mr*. Winslow'* Soothing Syrnp. 
For children teething:, softens the gurus, reduces In- 
flammation, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c a bottle. 

Some men outlive their usefulness 
and some others are born without 

any. 

PILES critEO IM C TO 14 IUTS. 
PA7,C> CUNTMKhT id guaranteed to euro nnv case 

of Itch ng. Blind. Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 
« to 14 dajs or money refunded. 60u. , 

The foundation of pride is the wish 

to respect one’s self, whatever others 

may think; the mainspring of vanity 
is the craving for the admiration of 

others, no matter at what cost to one’s 

self-respect.—F. Marion Crawford. 

rDM F^ NO MONEY TILL CURED 'PsoMiwirt ao^Cwrol 
llr AlrtAcri>j DB3.TH0BMT0ll * HIHOg iwaQax 3t. KAH3A3 CITY, MO. (a»*MiicmctM-.ST.Lou».) 

DEFIANCE STARCH the package I 
—other starches only 12 ounce**—same price and 

••DEFIANCE'* 18 SUPERIOR QUALITY. 

"ireere.wui2[ Thompson's Eye Water 

A. N. K.—F (1907—10) 2168. 
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■ WRITE US FREELY 
m and frankly, In strictest confidence, telling all your 
§H troubles, and stating your age We will send you B 
Jp FREE ADVICE, in plain sealed envelope, and a yal- g Ip uable 64-page Book on “Home Treatment for Women." a 

B Address: Ladies' Advisory Department, The I 

J Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn. | 

“l”~ as Pale” I 
writes Mrs. H. C. Robinson (formerly Miss Hazdl Upson) of DeKalb, ^ 
111., “as a result of six months suppression, following an attack of K 
fever, that I never got over just right. I was weak and hardly able to jJJ 
get around. The best doctor In DeKalb gave me up and said I could || 
not get well. Mamma was almost crazy about it. One afternoon a 

lady friend came to see me and told mamma to get me a bottle of || 

| Woman’s 1 

so she got it, though she had little hopes of its heMng. But, praise God I I had taken g 
just three bottles, when I was relieved and began to get well right off. I kept right ^ 
taking Cardui and now I am well and strong. I feel that I owe my life to Cardui and |g 
will never be through praising it.” Thousands of ladies have written, like Mrs. Robin- g* 
son, to tell of the Wonderful relief it gave, in the various forms of female disease, b or N 

such trouble as headache, backache falling feelings, nervousness, irregularity, mis- |gl 
placement, etc., you will find Cardui of true and lasting benefit Try it. ||| 

AT ALL DRUGGISTS IN $1.00 BOTTLES coo I 

Max Nordau'g Latest Think. 
Writing on the decadence o? Juda- 

ism in France, Dr. Max Nordau has 
this to say: “How many French Jews 
still hold religious beliefs? I will not 
make any guesses as to the number, 
but it is certainly small. If Judaism 
Is only a religion* then religious indif- 
ference will soon put an end to Juda 
Isia.” 

Proof of Merit. 
The proof of the merit3 of a plaster 

is the cures it effects, and the volun- 
tary testimonials of those who have- 
used Allcock’s Plasters during the 
past sixty years is unimpeachable 
evidence of their superiority and 
should convince the most skeptical. 
Self-praise is no recommendation, but 
certificates from those who have used 
them are. 

Allcock’s are the original and gen- 
uine porous plasters and have never 
been equaled by those who have 
sought to trade upon their reputation 
by making plasters with holes in 
them. Avoid substitutes as you would 
counterfeit money. 

A toast—May the beet you wish for 
be the worst you get 

Inducement to Undertakers. 
The following advertisement ap- 

peared in a paper of a small town in 
Colorado: 

"For Sale—An old established, well 
naying undertaker's establishment. 
The city is in a very unhealthy locu- 
tion, where the mortality Is very 
great. There is only one doctor in the 
whole town. The deaths from fever 
alone pay the expenses, and the rest 
is clear profit. There is no competi- 
tion.”—Judge. 

It Cures While You Walk. 
Allen’s Foot-Ease is a certain cure for 

hot, sweating, callous, and swollen, aching 
feet. Sold by all druggists. Price 25c. Don’t 
acceptany substitute. Trial package FREE, 
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Lc Roy N. Y. 

Wages In Germany Advanced. 
Wages in the machine factories ol 

Germany advanced la3t year 10 to IB 
per cent 

FITS, St. Vitus Dance and ail Nervous 
Diseases permanently cured by Dr. Kline’s 
Great Nerve Restorer, Sand for Free $2.00 
trial bottle and t ratise. 'Dr. R. H. Kline, 
Ld., 931 Arch Philadelphia, P». 

Soft peoplf craaionally use hard 
words. 
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